
 
 

1. Happy 2012 
Toast the New Year with this giant wine glass, $75.00 Gift Certificate to Black 
and Blue, wine opener and a bottle of wine. 
 

2. CHEERS! 
This basket of assorted beers is a must have for any beer lover.  Enjoy! 
 

3. Take Me Away! 
This elegant basket of Crude Provence bath products with a lavender scent 
includes soaps, sprays, body wash and many accessories. 
 

4. Oh So Vera! 
This gorgeous tote, checkbook cover and case are great to add flare to your 
collection. 
 

5. Get a Jump Start on the Holidays 
This holiday basket is filled with goodies, candies, candles and other surprises.  
Why not get started early this year? 
 

6. New Kicks 
$150 to Foot Locker…who doesn’t enjoy a new pair of sneakers? 
 

7. Bottoms Up 
Assorted beers brighten up any party.  Keep some for yourself and share the rest. 
 

8. Time for a Trip! 
Enjoy your travels in style! This 5 piece Nautica Luggage Set complete with Vera 
Bradley cosmetic case and coin/key purse to be monogrammed for the winner.  
(Vera Bradley pieces only) 
 

9. Go Out in Style 
This red tote will help you shine.  When you walk around with this hot new bag, 
heads will turn and the possibilities are endless. 
 

10. Dinner, Wine and Some Sparkle! 
$50 Gift Certificate to Vitae Restaurant and wine bar, $25 to Libutti Jewelers and 
2 bottles of wine. 
 

11. Go Blue Devils!!! 
Two Huntington T-shirts, sweats, sweatshirt, and cooler.  You are ready to go out 
and support any Blue Devils Team!  GO Team GO! 
 

12. Celebrate 
2 bottles of wine, Gift Certificate to Buenos Aires, Gift Certificate to Honu and a 
Huntington Thermal bag to keep things cool. 
 

13. Enjoy the Show 
2 tickets to John W. Engeman Theater at Northport, bottle of wine, wine opener 
and a Zagat New York City Restaurant Book. 



 
14. FORE! 

Box of Callaway Golf Balls, golf book and calendar, Gift Certificate to 
Finnegan’s and Gift Certificate to Canterbury Ales. 
 

15. Local Flair 
4 tickets to Cradle of Aviation Museum, Family membership to CSH Whaling 
Museum, Lunch or Dinner for Two at Applebee’s, and the Bread of the month 
club from Panera Bread. 
 

16. For The Kitchen 
Krups Blender, new mugs, and a pretty napkin holder.  Whose kitchen couldn’t 
use a few new things? 
 

17. Pie Anyone? 
This Breville individual pie maker will bring hours of creativity and fun to any 
baker.  Add a new apron and kitchen utensils and who knows, you could start 
your own show! 
 

18. Sing, Laugh and Read 
An assortment of Glee CD’s, tickets to Governors Comedy Club, and “Lies that 
Chelsea Handler Told Me” book and Gift Certificate to Sam Ash. 
 

19. For the Patio 
Dragonfly Patio lights, Gift Certificate to Martin Viette Nurseries and Candles. 
Spring will be here before you know it! 
 

20. The New You! 
A total makeover includes bath and body product, six week body make over 
program, Gift Certificate to Body Design Fitness studio, Gift Certificate to Angel 
Tips and Gift Certificate to Spa Adriana.   Be the change you want to be! 
 

21. All About the Cookie 
Everything you need except the oven (Ha Ha) to make amazing cookies, cookie 
sheets, mixes, aprons, cookie cutters, measuring spoons, sugar crystals, measuring 
utensils, sprinkles, spatulas and so much more! 
 

22. Leave the Aging to the Wine and Cheese! 
This gift basket entitles you to a Leave the Aging to the Wine and Cheese Event. 
(Event includes 6 bottles of wine, cheese platter, a few appetizers, chic invites, a 
demonstration of this transformational skincare line and a local makeup artist 
sharing her tips and tricks on how to put your best face forward in 2012)  You 
will be treated to a fun, light and informational evening.   The winner will also 
receive a lip set at the time of the event and everything you need for full, smooth 
lips, in a cute Rodan and Fields cosmetic bag. 
 

23. Mercedes Pedal Car 
This hot number is sure to please any lady!  No gas required!  Pedal away boys! 

 
24. Springtime 

Assorted seeds including tigridia and dutch iris, landscaping and backyard 
makeover books, gardening tools and other accessories to make any yard blossom 
with color. 
 
 



 
25. Winning With the Numbers 

Scratch Away with these lottery tickets. Your whole life could change in an 
instant.  Good Luck! 

 
26. It’s a Bird, It’s a Plane, It’s a Nook Color 

Get up and reading in no time. Getting started with NOOK Color is quick and 
easy ! Register your NOOK and start reading right away. World's best reading 
experience and tablet essentials. Over 2.5 million ebooks, kids' books, magazines, 
newspapers, apps, music, email & Web. 

 
27. Happy Snails 

This East/West Tote by Vera Bradley can take you coast to coast. 
 
28. Family Fun 

Enjoy Ice Cream at Herrell’s and a movie.  Assorted topping for ice cream, dishes 
and a scooper included. $20 to Herrell’s Ice Cream and $25 to AMC movie 
theater. 

 
29. Dinner out 

$75 gift card to Cassis and a bottle of wine for some pre partying. 
 

30. One if by land, two if by Sea 
This giant lantern will fill your nights with glowing warmth coupled with candles, 
a decorative serving plate, and other treats, feel the burn. 

 
31. Fill er up 

$100 worth of gift card to Valero, faster than cash, buy gas, snacks and more, 
rechargeable.  Also a Remote Control Corvette!!!! 

 
32. Bring Napa to You 

Host your very own Red wine tasting with 3 bottles of red, a wine opener, Napa 
Wine Glasses, crackers, and A Red Wine for Dummies Book.   

 
33. Time to Soak 

Fill that tub with warm water because this basket will help you create a wonderful 
bath experience.  New towels, soaps, and bath supplies will leave you feeling like 
a queen! 
 

34. Hey You Never Know… 
Twenty-ONE! chances to see if your fortune waits.  Enjoy the excitement. 

 
35. Overstuffed Travel Set 

Embark large check-point upright, small and large carry-on, Embark laptop 
boarding bag, airport approved 1 quart bottle set, American tourister luggage 
scale, luggage tags, all-in-one adaptor plug, travel fleece throw, ear buds w/case, 
planters honey roasted peanuts, Sudoku and word search book, blue diamond 
roasted almonds, hall soothing cough drops. 

 
36. For the Manly Man 

Signed Autograph baseball ($100.00 value) Bill Virdon (1955 National League, 
Rookie of Year with Pittsburgh Pirates.) Rockabilly Gift Certificate, NHL 2k11 
Wii Hockey game, men’s products. 
 
 



 
37. Super Bowl Party 

Everything you need for a Super Bowl Party ….. 
 

38.  Computer Time 
Two hours of all the computer technical support for your home or business. 
 

39. Cirella’s Basket 
$50.00 Gift Certificate with sauce, pasta bowls and more. 

 
40. FUN in Peconic, NY 

Two Wine Tastings at Osprey’s Dominion and Martha Clara Vineyards 
2 bottles of wine also! 

 
41. ooohhhhh….Aromatherapy 

Gift Certificate to Aromatherapy, Spa Finder Gift Card, Hand and Stone Massage 
Gift Card, and various spa essentials 

 
42. I Love Francine’s! 

Gift Certificate to Francine’s Fashion Boutique in Huntington Village, bracelet, 
scarves, collapsible bag, Vera Bradley tote 

 
43. Games Galore! 

Harry Potter chess set, game for boys, book, car, Dr. Seuss game 
 

44. Fashion Jewelry 
Wide Variety of costume jewelry (necklaces, bracelets) and jewelry tree 

 
45. Friday Night Happy Hour 

General Electric Hand Blender, glass bottle set 
 
46. Shoot the Puck 

Two hockey sticks, toe warmers and 12 pack bud light 
 
47. Happy Valentine’s Day 

Gift Certificates to Honu and Mill Pond Restaurants, bottle of Jim Beam bourbon 
 
48. Tom Ford Sunglasses 

Beautiful sunglasses from Tom Ford all you need to look HOT! (Value $380.00) 
 

49. Shaken Not Stirred 
Everything you need to make martinis! 
 

50. Cousins Photography 
11 x 14 Free Portrait. 
 

51. Huge Beer Basket 
Bottles and bottles and bottles of beer. 
 

52. Treat Yourself Right! 
Bottle of wine, two XOXO purses, full facial from Cactus Salon 

 
Ticket Prices****1 Sheet for $10.00****IPAD ticket Prices****1 Ticket for $10.00 

 


